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JOHN

MONEY.
OLDEN FLEECE LOAN AND DI3
K COUNT OFFICE, Dow lint, street.
Loans advanced from IS and upwards on
personal or any other security; repayable by
weekly instalments, or to tuit Borrowers,
Tradesmen’s Bills Discounted. Money Lent on
Diamonds, Jewellery, or any available security.
R. M, MARKS, Proprietor.

THE PRINCE OP SUMMER DRINKS,
To Messrs Thomson and Co.,
Mineral Water Works, Dnnedln.
lli« Excellency the Governor (Sir
William Jenvois) considers your Exhibition Ginger Alo and Soda Water of
feellent quality.
“(Signed) S. Medley, A.D.C.”
Union Steam Ship Company, recognising too SUPERIOR QUALITY OF
OUR BEVERAGES, h'-ve appointed ns Contractorsto supply Crated Waters and Cordials,
Caution,— To prevent inferior goods being
•old as ours, in future each bottle will bo
abelled with the White Cross Brand.
THOMSON AND CO.,
Bond street,
“

“

THE

at

GOLD MEDAL,
Paris, 1878.
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THE OPERA.

p.m.j

o(

Vackxiim:. -On 10th inst., at Wellington,
U. sj. Valentine, M.11.R , of a d,lighter.

causes

expectoration; dissolving and loosening all indurated phlegm, it speedily reduces all traces of

the wife

Deaths.

easy

A capital house witnessed the second
performance of Pinafore,’ which took
opera
place on Saturday evening.
wont very well, thanks in great measure
inclusion
the
of
in
Mr
to the
east
W. Densem, who appeared in his old
part of the First Lord of the Admiralty.
With regard to another of the leading
characters, however, there was a deficiency
‘

Birth.

COUGHING —As
to do as to
say. LOASBYS IRISH MOSS makes
CEASE
it almost impossible to cough. It
free

The fortnightly meeting of the Otago Uni-

vtraily Debating Society was held on Friday
night in Professor Shand’s c’oss room, Mr
Fpencer occupying the chair. There was a
good attendar ce of members and visitors. The
reading was given by Mi-s White and Mr
Macdonald, who rendered tho dialogue between

Twelve Ribs.
Cotton, Alpaca, and Silk Umbrell from
4a 6d to 255,
Special line of Silk Umbrellas at 10s GJ, with Rosalind and Orlando from ‘As You Like It,’
I’atent Paragon Ribs.
act iii., scene 2. The debate on the advisability
Grand variety of handles to choose from at of abolishing the University! inaugural ceremony
was then opened by Mr M Nab in theaffirmative,
TAYLOR’S, Rattray street.
supportedby Mr Fullarton, Mr Mouat, who led
on the opposite aide, maintained that the cerePOPULAR
PRICKS.
PORTRAITS AT
mony should beretained in a humorous speech
CABINETS that was productive of much laughter. An
animated discussion ensued, in, which Messrs
■Sidey, Morgan, James, Gillies, Fooks, Mullin,
and Macdona’d took pa'it, Messrs M‘Nab and
Mouat then summed up. and on a vote being
FIVE SHILLINGS.
taken it was decided by an overwhelming
Ten shillings a Do£cn; Card.', five shillings. raajo ify that the ceremony should be retained.
On Friday night the Pac'fic Lodge, 1.0.0.T.,
BURTON BROTHERS,
celebrated thiir first anniversary by a social
meeting in the Wcs'cyan Church, Cargill road.
The Green ami Cold Corner Verandah,
Bro. Morrison occupied the chair in theabsence
of Mr Wardrop, who was announced t6 preside,
Number FORTY-ONE, Princes street.
but who was unable to be present because of
sickness in his family. The newly organised
Temperance Mission Brass Band turned out for
the occasion, this being their first public perOR EVERY
DESCRIPTION formance. Several selections were played outside before tho commencement of tho meeting,
and two items were contributed during the
evening. For a first appearance tho performances wore very creditable, and tho band
HOUSEHOLD
promises to supply a much needed aid to temperance work in Dunedin and suburbs. Tho
FURNITURE
Chairman reported that tho lodge had made
It
satisfactory progress during the year.
VISIT
started with fourteen members and now numbers forty four. The lodge meetings had been
well attended, and bad been made interesting
F. A. HOOPER AND CO.,
and instructive. Several songs and recitations
were rendered, and the meeting addressed by
OCTAGON FURNISHING WAREthe Rev. J Sharp and Mr J, W. Jago. During
HOUSE.
a break in tho programme refreshments were
served by brothers and sisters of the lodge, and
altogether the meeting was luocessful and on
joyablo. There was a very good attendance.

GILLOTT’S
STEEL PENS.
JOSEPH

The Best in the World,

A limelight entertainment is to bo given in
the Linden Wesleyan Church on Wednesday

evening.

Cl'uuk.-O.i the !)th inst., at he- residence,
giel, Mrs C'uddie, relict of the late Thomas CuJoio ;
aged GO years. Her end was peace.
MacDuxau). —On the Dili Jure, at Paxton (suddenly) Alexander Macl) i a'd, cf Orange strut fc, Dunedin, in his 56th year. Inverness papers please copy.

Mo?,

that almost counterbalanced the advantage gained by the acquisition of Mr
irritation in the bronchial tubes and air vessels.
Densem, an apology having to bo tenA single dose will often stop the most violent
dered on behalf of Mr Walshe, who
rough, and like magic dispels the tickling in the
throat. Be sure you ask your grocer for
FUNERAL NOTICE.
was prevented by indisposition from taking
LOASBY’S” Moss. Is the largest bottle,
Friends of the hta James Renton are his part of Ralph Rackstraw, and whoso
effectual, safest, and palatable Cough
mo
respectfully invited to attend his Funeral, place had to be taken at short notice by Mr
moraine made. Is 3d at all grocers; post free which will leave his late residence, George Balfour, one of the subordinate members of
forI*' Is 9d. A. M. LOASBY, manufacturing street, opposite Knox Church, TO-MORROW the company. The remainder of the cast
chemist, 174 Princes street south.
(TUESDAY), tho 11th inst., at a o’clock p m., remained as on the previous evening. Mr
for the Southern Cemetery.
Densem presented a somewhat elaborated
A, J. WYNN, Undertaker,
version of his usual impersonation of the
11. Andrew street.
dignified Sir Joseph, and was frequently appluudcd for his excellent acting and singing.
A.O.F.—COURT TP.IDF. OF DUNEDIN, Miss Seymour found considerable favor
No. 3.750.
the audience as Josephine, and Mr
of the r.bovo Court are re- with
fair service in
very
Balfour rendered
quested to attend the Funeral ot the late
SPECIAL PURCHASE
Bro. James Fenton from his late residence, bis hurriedly assumed part of her humble
Ct' A
Oeorgo street, to tho place c f interment in the suitor Ralph. Mr Shannon made a surpris
MANUFACTURER’S STOCK
Southern Cemetery, on TUESDAY, the llth ingly good Cnptaiu Corcoran, his singing
inst., at ii o’clock p.tn. Regalia; Neck ribbons and acting alike being remarkable for ease
OF
and white gloves. Members of other Courts and confidence, and proof being thusafforded
JOHN WILSON.
blankets, flannels, and tweeds, invited.
that ho is much more at home in light opera
than in such works as Faust.’ As Dick
AT A
FUNERAL NOTICE
Doadeye and the Boatswain respectively
LARGE discount for cash.
Messrs England and Pollard caused heaps ol
f HE Friends of the late Mrs Cuddle and amusement. Mbs M‘Kay played with the
DURING THE NEXT 14 DAYS
of her Dirtily are invited to attend her necessary smartness as Hebe, and Miss Cobb
gained great applause for her agile dancing
THE
Funeral, which will leave her late re idencc of a sailor’s
hornpipe. During the interCOMPANY WILL OFFER EXCEPTIONAL at Mosgio', for the Fast Tnivri Cemetery, on val between the two acts Mr M. Simonsen
VALUE IN THE ABOVE LINES.
,
110
p.m.
played some short violin selections in
WEDNESDAY, the 12th inst at 2
Ida inimitable style, and roused the
enthusiasm of the audience to such an
D.1.0.,
Sales by Auction—To-morrow.
extent that he was recalled three times.
HIGH AND RATTRAY STREET’,
James A. Park and Co., on the premises. Regent Mr Simonsen
was also kind enough to make
Un
d
fur.eilin,
South
o'clock—Household
at
road,
DUNEDIN.
a very gracious speech, thanking the public
niture, c'c.
for their liberal patronage and the Press for
P. LAING,
their kindly support during the season, and
Manager.
Amusements—This Evening.
also intimating that he meditated holding
.6, HALLKNSTEIN,
Trinity We.sliyan Chinch —Lecture
another season here on his return from a
Green Island Presbyterian Church.—Lco'.nre.
Chairman of Directors.
tour through the colony. This evening 'II
Moray p'rce Conirregati&nr.l Church. Lecture.
Trovatorc ’ will be produced, and that magCompany
Princess's Theatre.—Simonson's Opera
nificent work should draw a crowded house,
Palace Rink. Moray place.—ffclirr bkitinv.
City Hal!, Dowling street. —Roller skating.
especially as with to night’s and to morrow’s
performances the season will be brought to
a close.
RBDK,
HOWELL,
*
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PIANOS.
Perfect touch, good tone, and sound
construction.
SAFETY, BRILLIANCY, ECONOMY.

OIL (Pure
171LE0TRI0
J
High Test

Patent

Tap and Filler.

Water-white),
ISOdeg.
Entirely free from any

disagreeable odor.
Don’t forget to ask yonr grocer for it.
Shipment now landing ox Mabel.
see you get
no other

not bo deceived, but
CAMERON’S TOBACCOS;
DO
equal in quality.

■\T EW ZEALAND LOAN
il DISCOUNT BANK, Moray

AND
Place
(opposite Criterion Hotel). Money advarced on
Personal and other Security. loans granted
frem L 5 to L5.000, repayable bv weekly or
monthly instalments. Loans of L 5 repayable
5n weekly Loans 0 f LlO repayable 10» weekly;
Loans of Llo repayable 15s weekly; Loans of
L2U repayable 20s weekly—and so on up to
L6.000. No law costa and no expenses bat the
actual rate of interest. Bills discounted daily
at current rates. No delay, and the strictest
secrecy guaranteed. Office hours: 9am. to
ti p.cn.; Mondays, 9 a.m. to 8 p m,; Saturdays,
t a m. to 1 p.m. ; Saturday Evening, 0 to 8
I, ISAACS, Manager.
o'clock.
;

PUBLIC NOTICE.

THE

‘EVENING

STAR’ RUNNERS’

SOCIETY Deliver Bills, Circulars, Plans,
•to., from house to house, in any district in

Dunedinand Suburbs, from Is 6d per 100.
For Information, cto., apply to the Publisher,
•Dice of this paper.

A

FEW

ADVANTAGES
OB TUB

DRESDEN PIANO COMPANY’S
HIRE PURCHASE SYSTEM.

Ist—No matter where you live, it enables you
to become the owner of a thoroughly good
and sound Pianoforte or American Organ
by simply Paying the Hire for a stated
period.

2nd—Possession is obtained on Payment of the
First Monthly or Quarterly Instalment,
d—No Further Expense whatever is incurred
beyond the instalments for the period
agreed on.
th'-The Piano or American Organ can be Exchanged for one of a Better Class at any
timewithin the period of hiring,
tb—An excellent Piano or Organ (warranted
for ten years) can ba obtained for a deposit
of 30s and payment of 30s monthly.
6th—A First-class Guarantee is given with
every Instrument purchased,
7th -Catalogues, Terms, etc Bout Post Free on
,

application.

SHEET MUSIC A SPECIALTY.

THE DRESDEN PIANO CO.’S DEPOT,
31 Princes street, Dunodin,
J. A. X. EIEDLE,
Manager.
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After seventeen or eighteen attempts
Riverton has at lust secured a mayor, Mr
John Petchell having been elected.
The Balclutha School Committee declined
to give mid-winter holidays, but will grunt
leave of absence to any teacher desin us of
attending the meetings of the Educational
Institute.
The body of a man was found one day last
week at Serpentine. From the information
to hand, the ‘Mount Ida Chronicle’ learns
that the remains were discovered by a party
of rabbitters, and are supposed to be those of
George Reid, who, it will bo remembered,
was lost in the snow last winter, and of
whom, although a thorough search was
made, no traces were discovered. The body
was found about four miles from the hut
formerly occupied by Mr Reid.
The civil sittings of the Supreme Court
commenced this morning. Two summoned
jurymen—Messrs Percival Clay Neill and
Patrick Fagan—were fined two guineas each
for non-attcndanco. The first case set down
for hearing was that of M'Eachcrn v. Mee,
for which a common jury of four was
cmpamelled, but counsel in the ease at that
juncture intimated that it had been settled
by mutual agreement. The case of ITarty
v. Marr having been previously fixed for
to-morrow, the Court stood adjourned till
then.
The funeral of the late Mr H. E. Pizey
yesterday afternoon was very largely
attended. The Druids mustered strongly—over 150—most of the town and suburban
lodges being well represented. The Druidical arrangements were under the personal
superintendence of D.P. Moss, who was
assisted by all the P.D.P.s of tho district
and others. At All Saints’, with the choir
of which deceased was connected for a
number of years, there was a choral service,
conducted by the incumbent (the Rev. A.
R. Filchett), and at the grave the Rev. W.
Ronaldson officiated, while the Druidic
funeral service was read byA.D. Carr, of
Ivanhoe Lodge. There was a large attendance of the officers of the bank to which
deceased was so long attached.
In his address to his constituents at
Christchurch last week, Mr Reeves, as a
proof of the necessity for correcting the
false impressions that exist at Home regarding the colony, spoke as follows Only
the other day I was reading an account of
the colony in a leading English newspaper.
There it was stated that one of tho principal
features of tho colony was the exceeding
badness of its roads; another was the
number of its working men who regularly
earned L.'i a week and spent L2 a week in
drink. —(Laughter.) A third was its Maori
chiefs, who kept their carriages ,md had
English servants in livery. —(Renewed
laughter ) I have seen it stated in a
prominent English magazine that the disease
of leprosy was rife in tin’s colony, and I have
seen in a big Loudon newspaper that
thousands of Mormons resided here.—
(Laughter.) Only the other day we saw in
the English newspapers that Now Zealand
had originally been a penal colony'.
Lodge St. Andrew, S.C., meet in theMasonic
Hall to-morrow evening.
Meeting of the North-cast Talley Mutual
Improvement Association to-morrow evening.
The anniversary soirda of the Dundas street

LOAN AND DISCOUNT
Primitive Methodist Church will be held toSOCIETY,

morrow evening.
A tea meeting and dramatic entertainment in
connection with St. Mark’s Church will he held
LOANS from LlO to LIO,OOO, repayable to in the Volunteer Hall, Green Island, on Friday
uit convenience of Borrowers,
evening.
There were nine admissions to the Dunedin
Trade Bills discounted.
Money advanced to persons entitled to money Hospital last week a»d sixteen persons were
flirchmgcd. There arc now ninety-one inmates
Fngland or elsewhere.
in tho institution.
HENRY BENJAMIN,
The Mayor, in compliance with a requisition,
Manager.
has called a public meeting for this evening, in
the Rattray street Oddfellr.ws’ Ha'l, which is
Read our Advertisement on tho only available place, to discuss the Triangle
Fourth Pago. B. Myers and Co., Oc- question.
tagon (corner of George street).
Tho first of the afternoon laundry lessons at
tho Yonng Women’s Christ au Association
Known—That Bill-heads, Cir Rooms, Moray place, was held on Friday at
culars, Cards, Programmes, and General throe o’clock, when a very good lesson was given
Printing of every description are executed at to between seventy and eighty ladies.
Evening Stas
at moderate prices,
3 Masse Street.

DENTISTRY.—

s
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the
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VOLUNTEER INTELLIGENCE.

A WARM

THE COURTS.—TO-DAY.
RESIDENT MAGISTRATE’S COURT.

At the annual meeting (of which the
H. Carew, Esq,, R.M.)
customary notice was not given to this
Wilkie and Co. v, iVilliam Reid.—Claim, journal) of the Mutual Agency Company
W,
(Before E,

L2O 15s, on a judgment summons. Mr
Macgrcgor appeared for plaintiffs; there
was no appearance by or on behalf of
defendant.—Ordered to pay the debt by
weekly instalments of LI, in default twenty-

eight days’ imprisonment.
D. D. Macdonald v.. Charlotte Cook
(Woodlands),—Claim, L 77 4* CJ, on a dishonored promissory note given in settlement
of costs, and interest thereon. Sir Egbert
Stout appeared for plaintiff; Mr W. D.
Stewart for defendant. —Mr Stewart said
that ho hardly knew what to do in the
matter, as his client was unable to attend,
being ill.—Sir Robert Stout said that the
matter had been standing over for a long
time, but he was Willing to take judgment
for L35. the amount of the principal,_ and
waive his claim to. the interest.—lMaintifi
having given evidence, His Worship said
that the case was a very strong one, and he
did not think there should be any further
adjournment. Judgment rvould be given
for the L 55 which Sir Robert Stout was
willing to accept, with L 3 Is costs.
Otago Harbor Board v. Maurice Joel.
Claim, L 4 Is, export dues imposed under
by-law 225. Sir R, Stout appeared for the
Board; Mr E. A. Joel lor defendant.
Counsel for the Board having opened the
case, called J, L. Gillies, secretary to the
Board, who said that by-law 225, as
amended, Was duly passed by the Board,
and a copy of the by-law as so amended was
hung up in the public office of the Board,
Sir
and also advertised in the Star.
Robert asked His Worship to note from
that
the
by-law was
witness’s evidence
amended on the 28th February, that the
same amendment was repeated on the Stb
and the 28th of March, that notice was
given on the 29th March of the coming into
operation of the by-law, and that the Bth of
April was fixed as the day for bringing
the by-law into force.—Mr Joel contended
(1) that the notice of intention to amend the
by law should have indicated to what
matters the by-law was to relate. (2) That
it had not been stated that the by-laws were
printed and open to public inspection, as
required by subsection 1 of section IS of the
Act of 1883. (3) That compliance with
section 59 of the 1878 Act did not necessarily
mean compliance with section 18 of the Act
of ISS3, the provisions of these sections not
being alternative. (4) That even if there
be an alternative, the Board had not complied with either subsections 2 or 4 of section 59 of the 1878 Act, because with
the whole
regard to subsection 2
of the by - laws should have been
published, and with regard to subsection 4
the Board had stated an impossible day for
the by-laws to come into force. (5) That
the notification of March 29 was misleading
and incorrect, because it stated that the bylaws were passed on the 2Sth March, on
which day it was not competent for the
Board to pass them, seeing that the special
meeting was fixed for the 2Sth February,
—

-

and there was no

power to

adjourn.

The

adjournment, even if it could be made, was
only for the purpose of considering by-law
233. (6) There bad been no acknowledgment of the receipt of notice by the

Minister until three or four days after the
date fixed for bringing the by-law into
operation; and, further, the notification
should not have been published until receipt
of acknowledgment by the Minister. (7)
That it did not appear that the money
raised under the by-law was to be applied
to any shipping purposes, as demanded
by the Act.—Sir R. Stout replied, contending that the by-law was valid. It
was, lie said, optional for the Board to
comply with section 59 of the 1878 Actor
section 18 of the Act of 1883, and that the
Board having complied with section 59 that
was sufficient; also, that publication of the
amendment was sufficient without publishing the whole of the by-law . Counsel also
contended thataby-lawcamointoforcebefore
it came into operation.—Mr Joel said that if
that was so the Acts required notification of
the day the by-laws were to come into force,
and in this case notification had only been
given of the day it would come into operation. —After further argument, His Worship
reserved judgment until Wednesday.

7

CITY POLICE COURT.
(Before Messrs J. H. Morrison, and A.
Molllson, J.P.b.)

Drunkenness. —For being found in a
state of drunkenness Charles Hardin;/ (with
ten previous convictions) was fined 10a, in
default twenty-four hours’ imprisonment.
Jlobert Alexander alias M'Litdoch (one previous conviction) was fined ss, in default
twenty-four hours’ imprisonment. Ann Jane
Seals (with seventy-six previous convictions)
pleaded not guilty, and said iu extenuation
that she had just done three months,” and
was no sooner out of gaol than she was in
again.—The Bench fined her 20s, in default

A friaully rifle match between the
representatives of Messrs Neill and Co.,
Limited, and the Union Steam Ship Company came off on Saturday afternoon at the
Holyrood range, Kaikorai. The conditions
were seven shots at 200, 400, and 500
Neill and Co.’s
yards; six men a-side.
employes scored 353, while their opponents
only put on 250.
A rifle match between the North Dunedin Rifles and the L Battery was fired at
the Port Chalmers range on .Saturday afterseven days’ imprisonment,
The weather was dull, with a light
noon.
Duncan
A Refractory Seam ax.
pufl'y wind. The shooting of both teams M'Kechnie was charged with disobeying the
much
below
the
The
was very
average.
lawful commands of Alexander Nichol,
ranges were 200 and 500 yards; seven master of the ship Loch Awe, on the 9th
shots at each distance; nine men a-side. inst Accused pleaded not guilty.—ProseBoth teams fired with rifles. The match cutor said accused was an articled able seawas won by North Dunedin by 43 points.
man. Yesterday evening accused entered
The following are the
witness’s cabin, began abusing him, and
North Dunedin.
refused to leave the cabin when ordered to.
2P0
500
Constable Keenan gave evidence as to
yds Tl.
3!
57 accused being violent and refusing to leave
Captain M'Nab
“

scores:

—

—

Volunteer Hutchinson
Sergeant I'rediic
Volnn’eer PtO'ilca
Ii(fii‘onant Johnston
Lieutenant Mjera
Sergeant M -William
Volunteer ll'ack
..

..

..

Volu-leer Mil er

..

Total

21
18
16
19
13
16

IS
IS

IS

13

—

-

—

-

-

-

—

L Baimr.

Gunner Scott
Gunner Moss
Gunner Manning

21
22
19
17
lo
17
2U

..

..

Lieutenant

41
39
30
34
33
31

358

..

..

Corporal Marshall
Captain Waters

46

8S

-

~
..

Mitchell

Gunner

25
26
23
19
23
18

Asher
Avcrrgc for two men absent
..

25

17
1G

16
18

14
8

-

-

—

-

-

—

—

Total

46
39
35
33
33
31
28
70

315

The B Battery, N.Z.R.A.V., fired the
second monthly sweepstake handicap match
at their range, Pelichet Bay, on Saturday
afternoon. Conditions : Seven shots at 300
and SCO yards rifles or carbines, the latter
being allowed 3 points. Ten members competed, and the following were the highest
scorers
soo COO
Vila. Hep. Tl.
Gunner T. Drvjs
19
22
7—48
;

:~

'

IS

{lumier Gardner

EJgar 14
21

Gunner Yorston

24
26
18

3-45
3—43
5—42

The two firstnamed used carbines.
On Saturday morning the High School
Cadets held their third handicap competition for prizes of ammunition, the conditions
being seven shots at 200, 300, and 500 yards.
The morning was calm, but the light was
not favorable to good shooting, being at

first very misty and afterwards dull. In
spite of these drawbacks some very fair
scores were made, the average of the five
highest being nearly 70 points. The fallowing made 70 and over (including handicaps);
-

2(10

Private C. Ad,'inn
Private Ja--U

M'Nab
Sergeant Herd
Sergeant .Tolly
Montgomery
Captain
Private A. AJama
Sergeant 1).

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

y.la.
31
20
20
26
20
29
23

300
vers.

'23
n

rrn

yd*
20
10

17
13

20
23
2i

u

21
12

25
5

U’cp

TO

IS

-

34

—

7

—

17

20

—

31

-

—

—

-

90
80
78

79
79
76

71

LICENSING COMMITTEE.
At Grcytown on Friday tho application of
Amos M'Kegg for an accommodation-house
license at Henley was withdrawn, and
the usual publican’s license renewed. —Mr
Solomon appeared to support the application of
William Steadman for tho renewal of the
license of the Junction Hotel. It was pointed
out that the house had been in existence for
twenty-five years. The police proved a conviction against tho applicant, and said that the
house was in a dilapidated state; while a memorial, signed by forty-two residents who objected
to the license, was presented. The Kerch
unanimously rofu cd the application, considering that the house was not wanted, and intimated to Mr Solomon tnat they would net
consider tho question of a transfer —‘Advocate.
The commercial qualities of the dying
King of Holland received a singular tribute
from his by no means affectionate son.
“My father,” said Citron, “would make
hair grow on an egg if there was a demand
for hair

in the market."

TELEGRAPHIC

EXCHANGE OF

COMPLIMENTS.

the canin.—James Heath, cook on board
the Loch Awe, also gave evidence.—Accused
was sentenced to seven days’ imprisonment,
and was ordered to forfeit one day’s pay.

EXHIBITION NOTES.
Passing through Kumara to day, Mr D.
H. Hastings interviewed Mr Seddon,
a few prominent
men. They promised to work with the
Hokitika Committee, and apparently are
very much interested in the Exhibition.
Several exhibits will come from Kumara.

M.H.R., the Mayor, and

PRE-SESSIONAL.

on Saturday there were some exceedingly
warm passages between the chairman (Sir
Robert Wilson) and Mr A. C. Begg, an exdirector. The latter freely criticised the
report that was submitted, and denied that
the law costs mentioned therein had been
mainly caused by the action of creditors, of
whom he was one, in requiring payment.
Ho had wailed for a fortnight to see what
arrangement could be made, but there was
no other course open to him.
The Chairman: You never asked for
your money, but advertised the property
without asking for it.—(Loud applause.)
Mr Bf.go : Mr Chairman; that is not
comet.—(“lt is.’’) I am not accustomed
to have my word questioned.
The Chairman : You will find yourself
questioned a good deal further before we
have done.
Mr Begg : I would ask Mr Matheson if 1
did not write and demand payment,
Mr Matheson: There is no doubt that
Mr Begg did write and demand payment.
The Chairman ; You all know Mr Begg’a
object in coming hero. It is to throw all the
mud that ho can at the company. He is
now a director of a new company in opposition to this, and ho has already done this
company all the harm ho possibly could.
Ho and bis company, however, wish to do
us still more harm.
I want to warn you
against him,—(Applouee.) He says he has
paid his calls—he has paid a great deal,
Mr Begg : I am sorry
The Chairman : I am sorry to have to
interrupt you, but you are going out of
order.
Mr Begg ; Well, Mr Chairman, I have
never paid much attention to what you say.
The Chairman ; Nor I to what you say.
Mr Begg : I will not retort, excepting
just to say that my word is as good as yours
any day, and that I know it will be taken
iu quarters where yours will not be.—(Cries
of Oh, oh.”) That is my opinion, and I
should not have expressed it if Mr Wilson
had not gone out of his way to attack me.
If Mr Wilson will take my shares I will give
them to him. On my shares in this company
I am liable to calls to the extent of L2OO,
and I don’t want to lose that.
The Chairman : Mr Begg has paid L 73
into the company, and has drawn as
director’s fees out of it L2G9 19s. —>
(Applause.)
Mr Begc ; That may possibly be the case,
but 1 think any money that I drew as
director's fees I gave very good value to the
Never.”)
company for.—(A Voice :
The Chairman: You are a very good accountant, Mr Begg, but you make a mesa of
every company you are connected with.
Mr Begg : It is not very easy to make a
speech while being so constantly interrupted.
The Chairman ; We don’t want your
speech ; we know your object in coming
here.
Mr BEGG : I think, perhaps the simplest
“

“

way is

just

to leave it

where it is.

Mr

Wilson has said sufficient to show the public
and the shareholders that he does not want
light thrown on the subject, and consequently that be is not prepared to have any
light thrown upon it.
The Ch airman said they did not want
any light from Mr Begg. The late directors
had not resigned because they thought more
of the fees than the success of the company.
They bad now started another concern in
opposition, and they were trying as much
as they could to blacken this company. He
was surprised to sec Mr Begg there. If he
had not the chock of a donkey he would not
have come there after the way he had treated
the shareholders he had done all he could
to ruin this company.
Mr Begg : That is not true.
The Chairman It is hard, I know, to
touch Mr Begg -he is very thick-skinned ;
but I think he will get touched up to-day—perhaps more than he expects. (At a later
stage of the proceedings :) Perhaps you
would like to know the amount paid in
directors’ fees since the formation of the
company, I believe it to bo L 1,250; and
the high salaries paid at first—viz., Mr
Driver, LBOO a year. But against this Mr
Driver has paid L750 in calls, so that his
salary has gone in calls, and he has given ns
all his business, which amounts to a good
deal. If it bad not been for the liberal way
our bankers came forward and assisted ns to
pay off Mr Begg and others, there is no
doubt but the company would have had to go
into liquidation, and the loss would have
been very serious. Although Mr Begg looks
very serious—and I believe he is a very
religious man—he has done everything in
his power to ruin you.
Mr Begg: That’s false, Mr Chairman;
it’s distinctly false.
Mr Wilson ; If I had done to this company what Mr Begg has done I would be
ashamed to come here to-day.—(Laughter.)
Mr Begg : It’s like all your other statements—false.
Mr J. M’Kexzie, M.H.R., thought it
very bad grace of Mr Begg to come there
and make so much noise as he had done.
Mr Begg : Mr Begg is a shareholder, and
as such is entitled to speak.
Mr M’Kknzie : I know you arc a shareholder, my dear sir. If Mr Begg found the
company going so much to the wall he
should have told the shareholders long before ho did, and ho is not acting right in
coming hero and trying to pick holes in this
balance-sheet brought down by a chairman
and a directory who have only had three
months' control, especially seeing the losses
were made during the time he was one of
the directors.
Mr Begg: No.
Mr M'Kenzie: Well, the balance-sheet
speaks for itself.
Mr A. Bartleman : I’m afraid you didn’t
have much hand in that report of yours, the
way you are talking.
Mr M’Kenzie ; Well, I forget all about
the report,
Mr Bartleman : I thought you did.
Mr M’Kenzie : It was bad grace of Mr
Begg to como here as ho did and make such
a statement.
Mr Begg ; Well, reply to it—it has never
;

:

Speaking at Lyttelton on Friday night, been replied to.
Mr H. Rose said that during the time Mr
Mr Joyce said ho would like to pay a
lived in Dunedin he had been
tribute of respect to the Premier, Sir Harry Begg had
looked on as an honest, straightAtkinson, who had done more for the masses always
man,
but he (Mr Rose) could not
of New Zealand during the past eighteen forward other
object Mr Begg_ had in
months than lie had done during the whole see what
of his career as a public man.
Ho (the coming down with such a resolution as ho
speaker) condemned the Representation Act had proposed, and which he knew could not

disgrace to be carried, than throwing mud at the
Agency Company.—(Loud applause.)
warmly ap- Mutual
Mr Begg objected to the statement. He
wanted the
tax put on said he desired to save himseli from loss.
Mr Rose : In the interest of somebody else.
absentee landholders and the big squatters;
is—whether the company that
would strongly support nn amendment in Who that
wanted
to buy this company and receive a
the Rules of Procedure, particularly in the
ago—l will leave Mr Begg
direction of limiting members’ speeches *, bonus some time
to judge.
and was opposed to tho San Francisco mail and others
Begg
: I don’t look for fair play, but I
Mr
subsidy. Mr Joyce expressed the opinion
and Mr Rose has no right
that tho colony was not big enough for Sir am a shareholder,
that, I want to get rid of my
talk
like
H. Atkinson, who should bo given our to
shares.
Agent-Generalship, and Sir F. I). Bell
Tho Chairman : Really, I begin to
appointed Governor of New Zealand. A
Bigg.—(Laughter.)
vote of thanks and of renewed confidence sympathise with Mr
Mr Rosk said it was evident they were
was carried.
Begg.
Nearly everyone
not
favor
of
in
Mr
Mr M'Kenzie, the member for Waihcmo,
addressed his constituents in tho SeaclitT in the room saw through him.—(Laughter.)
I can afford to laugh at those
Schoolhouse on Friday evening last, some
forty persons being present. Mr James De small impertinences.
Clifford was voted to the chair. Mr
M'Kenzie spoke for an hour and a-half, and ACCIDENTS AND FATALITIES.
was listened to very attentively. After
traversing the same ground as at WaiIntelligence reached Port Chalmers yesterkouaiti, Mr M'Kenzie declared that he was day afternoon that the body of Nicolas
a supporter of the Stout-Vogel policy, and Arrovine, the fisherman who lost his life by
would be found assisting any Government drowning in tho Lower Harbor on May 1,
in power to retrench.
Mr M'Kenzie had been discovered on the beach in
answered a number of questions, after Dowling Bay, Lower Harbor—a distance of
which Mr B. Irwin moved, and Mr C. H. about two miles from the place where he
Ross seconded—“ That tho member receive met his death. The police, on receipt of the
a vote of thanks and confidence for his
news, proceeded down and brought up the
address as member for the district." The body, which was taken to the morgue.
carried
unanimously, Mr
motion was
Thomas Spriggs, aged seventeen, son of a
M'Kenzie returned thanks, and the usual farmer at Eyretown, was found dead yestercompliment having been awarded to the day in a field near his parents’ home. It is
chairman the meeting closed. Mr M'Kenzie supposed that he died from heart disease.
spoke at tho schoolhouse, Merton, on ThursA small phial of strychnine crystals was
day evening last, and received a vote of found on him not opened. Deceased was
thanks and confidence.
carrying it to his employer for sparrow
poisoning.
before
the
London
a
case
BankIn
Henry Stevenson this forenoon walked
ruptcy Court on April 2, it was stated that over the Hobson street embankment at
the bankrupt had lost over L 3.000 by Auckland, and received injuries which are
betting. Mr Registrar Linklater said the likely to prove fatal.
Court was neither a judicial laundry for the
Abraham Warbrick, father of the wellwhitewashing of bankrupts, nor a betting known footballers of that name, was buried
agent’s guarantee and protection society, at Matata (Auckland) Cemetery yesterday.
suspended the bankrupt’s discharge He has been in the colony since 1810, and
and
for five years.
was aged seventy-two,
of 1887, which he considered a
those who assisted to pass it;
proved of last session’s tariff;
property tax reduced, and a

THE KAIWARRA TRAGEDY.

FOOTBALL.

WELLINGTON, June 10.

HOME AND FOREIGN.

ZINGARI-RICHMOND v. UNION,

At the adjourned inquest on the death of
This match was played on the Union
Thomas Hawkins the Crown Prosecutor Ground
before a large number of spectators,
[By Electric Telegraph.—Copyright.] appeared, and Louis Chemis, the accused, who
showed a commendable spirit in keeping
[Special to Press Association, 1
was represented by Mr Bunny. The latter on the right
side of the chain and not
said he considered it would be but fair to
rushing the field of play, as is too often the
Chemis that no further evidence be taken
BRITISH TRADE.
case. Contrary to the expectations of the
by the coroner. He suggested that as the
LONDON, J one 9,
knowing ones and footballers generally,
evidence the police intended to call that day
(Received Juno 10,1559, at 10 a.in )
Zingari managed to win a fast and
corroborative of that given on the_
merely
was
The exports from the United Kingdom the first day, the matter might, so far the exciting game by 2 points to nil.
as
Wright
increased
the
kicked off forthe Union (maroon),
51, per cent., and
during May
coroner’s jury were concerned, rest where it and the hall being
returned into touch by
imports 14i per cent.
He made this suggestion because
was.
Wintrop (odors) play at once became fast
could not advance the ends of and
while
it
at the corner flag. Give-and-take
THE LOSS OF THE SURPRISE
justice to produce further evidence which play,furious
chiefly confined to the forwards,
LONDON, June 9,
implicated no other person than his client, ensued for some
time. At last the
The court-martial to inquire into the it certainly would have the effect of seri- Colors broke away
from a scrum with
cause of the loss of H.M.B. Surprise ac- ously prejudicing Chemis.
a well- combined rush, and completely
Mr Bell having agreed, the Coroner said smothering the Maroon
quitted the commander, the Hon. Mr
backs, enabled
Bourkb, but dismissed Lieutenant Case frorii lie was taken by surprse by the applicaProcter to score first blood for the Zingari.
the service.
tion. Of course the only difficulty in agreeThe angle was too great to allow of the
ing to it was that if the inquiry were score being improved upon, Thomas kicked
A NOVELIST’S “SEND OF.”
stoppedhow it could not be reopened by the out, and the Maroons following
up well,
jury. He understood that the evidence pro- kept play in the Colors’ twenty-five
LONDON, June 9,
for
The banquet to Mr D. Christie Murray, posed to bo given that day was merely some time, until, from a neat pass, Porteous
the novelist, was attended by 100 persons, corroborative of that given on the first (Maroon) made a good but ineffectual shot
including Mr Edmund Yates, Sir Morel! day, and did not tend to implicate a second at goal. Wintrop, with a good kick, sent
other than the man now in custody. the ball well up the field, and the strife
Mackenzie, Sir Algernon Borthwiok, Mr person
Mr Ball replied that that was so.
Justin M‘Garthy, Mr Eliott, Mr Jennings,
once more raged in mid-field. The Maroons
Tho Coroner, addressing the jury, re- next got a free kick,
and play was brought
M.P., Mr Heaton, M.P., Sir Arthur Sulli- marked
van, and Mr Archer (Agent-General for whether that it rested with him as to dangerously near the Colors’ line. Beadle
he
should
of
Mr
grant
the
request
Mr Murray delivered an
Queensland).
(Union) now had decidedly hard luck he
eloquent speech in reply to the toast of hia Bunny, but after hearing the Crown crossed the lice with the ball, but lest it
he considered it would be when in the act of touching down. This
health ; and Mr Archer responded for the Prosecutor
unnecessary to longer detain the jury. seemed to
colonies.
rouse the Colors, and from
The object of tho inquisition was to find out then till half
time they kept the Maroons
which
anything
might
assist
in
if
showing
THE SAMOAN CONFERENCE.
well on the defensive. The second spall
a crime had been committed. It was the
almost
a repetition of the first, the forWASHINGTON, June 9.
duty of the jury to determine how Hawkins was
President Harrison disapproves of portions came by his death, and if they considered wards on both sides playing splendidly, and
of the agreement come to by the Samoan
the backs kicking and collaring well. Ths
that he had been murdered they should, loose
the Colors seemed
Conference.
according to the evidence, point out by to combined rushes of the
completely nonplus
opposing forwhom. That a crime had been committed
and
on
occasions
it was only
wards,
A THREAT TO PERSIA.
many
the evidence of Dr Cahill had shown. The the
of
their
backs
that saved
good
play
ST. PETERSBURG, June 9.
wounds Hawkins received were mortal and further
scoring. The game was now very
The Czar has warned the Shah that the not self-inflicted, and therefore it was no
travelling from one end
Russian troops will invade hia territory if use in wasting further time upon this fast, the ball rapidlyother,
A splendid piece
Persia makes concessions to England which initial inquiry. It had been shown in evi- of the field to the
of
between
Procter, and
passing
Esquilant,
Russia considers injurious to her.
dence that Hawkins was seen by two persons
carried the hall into the Maroons’
Campbell
(Dimock and Cato) near the gate leading
when Wintrop, who was playTHE IRISH PRIESTHOOD EULOGISED, to his house about five o’clock on the night twenty-five,
ing a grand game, made a fine pot at goal,
LONDON, June 9.
of the 31st ult., and that when spoken to by the ball
wide of the post. After
just
going
Speaking at Weymouth, Mr Gladstone Dimock he refused a cup of tea and drove the kick-out
play was again brought into
eulogised the Irish priesthood for having on towards home. About 8.30 tho same evenMaroon territory, and Rallingshaw (Colors)
been the means of preventing crime in Ire- ing thewitness Bowles found Hawkins’sbody,
got over the line but, in the maul which
land.
so that it was evident the murder was comensued between him and Thomas, the ball
mitted between 5 and B.3o—probably before was carried back into
play. Porteous obeight o’clock, as the body when found was tained the
COMMERCIAL.
leather and punted into touch,
cold. However the matter of time, so far and from the line-out
LONDON, June D.
Brodrick got possesas the jury were concerned, was of no great
sion, and, making a dashing run, scored the
Tallow ; Medium mutton, 25s ; beef, 245.
consequence,
inasmuch
the
whole
matter
as
Blundell and Spence’s double boiled would be gone into in another place. If the second point for the Colors. The try was
not improved upon. Time was shortly after
linseed oil, 22Jd.
jury were satisfied, after hearing the evidence called, leaving the Zingari-Richmond
The English wheat market is weak, and adduced,
victors
was
by
that
death
caused
wounds
of a well contested game. Where all the
without change in prices. Continental is
feloniously
by
person
administered
some
or
forwards played so well it would he indull, and American declining. Forward
would be their duty to vidious
business is inactive. There have been con- personaaunknown, it
to particularise. Of the backs, the
verdict accordingly.
and collaring of Wintrop, Brodekicking
siderable arrivals of foreign wheat, but return
The foreman, having briefly 'conferred rick,
and Deaker (Colors), and
M'Farlane,
there is no Australian. Off the coast New with the other
on their Thomas and Davis (Maroons) called forth
returned
jurymen,
Zealand wheat averages 33s 9d.
behalf an open verdict to the effect that rounds of
applause. Messrs T. Hunter and
Thomas Hawkins was maliciously and feloni- Smith wielded the
umpires’ flags in a satisIN DISGRACE,
ously slain at the time and place indicated factory manner, and Mr Mills made an effiLONDON, June 9,
by some person unknown.
cient referee.
The Public Prosecutor has summoned
Lord Mandeviile, eldest son of tte DuUc of
of
fraud.
MONTECILLO v. HIGH SCHOOL.
Manchester, to answer a charge
EXTRAORDINARY CONDUCT
The First Fifteens of the Montecillo and
OF A CONSTABLE.
BOU LANG ISM IN HIGH PLACES.
High School met on the Asylum Ground on
PARIS, June 9.
Saturday j Shepard captained the MonteCOWARDICE,
OF
A
CHARGE
MM. Reickert and Fleuchat, officers
cillo, and M'Brearty had the School team
been
attached to tho Ministry of War, have
There was a slight drizzle
in hand.
At the City Police Court this morning
arrested for complicity with Boulangiam.
throughout the afternoon, making both the
William Guy (six previous convictions) was
and ball rather slippery.
ground
charged with behaving on Saturday night,
Shortly after three o’clock Shepard started
in a public place, with intent to provoke a the
[Per Press Association.]
game with a good kick, nicely returned
breach of tho peace. Mr R. L. Stanford
by Stephenson, and from the start it was
appeared on behalf of the prosecutor (ex- seen that the School
THE CHICAGO MURDER.
were
their
Inspector Mallard), and said that the latter opponentssemetrouble; going to give
CHICAGO, June 9.
foralthooghthe MonAlexander Sullivan denounced Dr Cronin was in bed on Saturday evening, when he tecillo had considerably the heavier team, yet
as a personal enemy and as a perjurer, heard!” cries of “Give it him!” “Throttle tho School by the regularity with which
and other vicious cries. He rushed
wherefore he was expelled from the Fenian him
they packed the scrums were often able t*
Brotherhood. Deceased was a British and out to where they proceeded from, and come through. Throughoutthe first spell the
found
men
fighting.
attempted
young
two
He
citizen.
not an American
game was very even, and the smartness of
to separate them, but failed. The strangest the School backs was seen to advantage,
LONDON. June 9,
part of the circumstance was that Mr their dodgy runs and clever
Dillon,
punting being
Major Le Caronhas assured Luke,
.Mallard saw the constable on the beat
and Sullivan, who are implicated in the standing near the disturbance, and called much admired, and gained for their side
murder of Dr Cronin, that tho evidence out to him “Come and help me”; and considerable ground in fact, many of our
senior teams might take a lesson from the
against Sullivan is thickening daily.
“I am Mr Mallard, and I want your
play, both forward and back. During
assistance.” The constable was evidently School
the spell Montgomery had two shots at goal
SERVIAN AFFAIRS.
frightened, and would not tender any assist- from marks, both of which
went wide, and
BELGRADE, June 9,
ance. It was, as Mr Mallard would inform it seemed
as if the spell would end without
The office of Metropolitan has again been their Worships, a gross piece of negligence
until
the
Reds
rushed
the ball into
score,
conferred on Michael, whom ex-King Milan and cowardliness on the part of Constable tho School twenty-five, and Cooper getting
Willis.
banished.
the leather dropped a neat goal with bit
Frederick Mallard, insurance agent, said left foot from the midst
of a cluster
THE NICARAGUAN CANAL,
that when he listened to the disturbance he of forwards, the first
spell ending with the
a
man
as
gurgling
choking,
beard
he
were
if
June
9.
YORK,
NEW
Montecillo 3 points, School nil,
score
Choke him.” He
Workmen have commenced operations on and heard cries of
M'Brearty started the second spell; and the
rushed up to the scene of the row—the school
the Nicaraguan Canal at Grey town.
well together rushed the ball
playing
recreation ground—and endeavored to sepa- to Montecillo territory, Owen had a fruitrate the combatants, but failed. Witness less pot, and at the same moment sustained
EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.
then saw the flash of a bull’s-eye a
slight accident, which necessitated his
NEW YORK, June 9.
Are you a retirement, his
lantern, and called out
place being filled by Haig.
felt
here
earthquake
was
to
A shock of
constable?” and a voice answered “Yes.” After the kick-out the Reds warmed
up.
day, but no damage done.
Witness then asked tho constable to assist For the rest of the
spell the collaring of the
him, but the latter never appeared—he School was put to the test, until from a good
never moved. Witness’s son then appeared, pass by Cooper
Thompson was enabled to
INTERPROVINCIAL.
and the crowd subsequently cleared out, and score, J. Beck
being as safe as usual with
witness and his son followed. Witness the kick.
Shortly after Bolton made a nice
[Per United Press Association.]
called out to the constable Why don’t yen run, and passed to
Simpson, who scored. J.
follow ?’’ and Follow, for goodness’ sake,” Beck was
again equal to the occasion, although
AUCKLAND, June 10,
but the constable never answered. Witness the kick was at a difficult
angle. The School
The weather has been very boisterous subsequently found his son holding one of
sticking to the defence with
since Saturday and Is still wet. No damage the crowd near All Saints’ Church, and just were now
and
it
seemed as if there
Spartan
tenacity,
the
wind.
has, however, been done by
than tho constable camo up coolly and said would he no further score, but
shortly before
The Auckland Permanent Building SoWhat’s the row ?”
Witness was very time
obtained
Cooper
the oval and repeated
ciety have made a net profit of L3,639 for the angry, and told the constable that he was an his performance of the
spell,
potting
first
year, but carrying a larger sum than usual arrant coward. Accused was then taken to another
The time was now drawing
forward to provide for possible losses, they the lock-up, and on tho way to tho police on, and goal.
after some give-and-take play the
station said
Who arrested me ?” and the second spell ended, with the score : Montewill only pay 5 per cent, dividend.
Thomas Leigh White, the missing bankconstable remarked that he would make no cillo 12
points, School nil. Of the Monterupt, against whom proceedings were to be charge against accused,
cillo backs, Cooper was certainly the hero,
John James Jeffrey Mallard, son of the his kicking and collaring being admired
taken, oannot be found by the detectives,
and it is said that he left the colony a week last witness, gave corroborativeevidence, reby players and spectators alike, for besides
ago.
marking that the constable displayed great
potted goals to his credit he had
Rose Earth, who attempted suicide by dilatoriness in coming from the ground the two
other shots, one from the halfway flag,
taking “Rough on rats,” has been dis- where he was when the fight took place—to two
of which went more than a foot
charged on her own securities to keep the the place where witness was holding ac- neither
outside the post.
Of the other backs,
cused. It seemed as though the constable
peace for twelve months.
Simpson and Thompson were about the
The criminal sessions commenced to-day. was delaying until tho persons in the row best;
andbothputinsomegoodwork.
Among
Jndge'Gillies, inhis charge to the Grand Jury, got clear.
the forwards Isaacs, Farquharson, and the
said that there were twenty-three charges
Sergeant O’Neill gave evidence as to ac- Beck brothers proved themselves typical
against sixteen persons. The calendar was cused having blood over hia clothes and face. forwards, but the efforts of the others—not so serious as seemed from the number of Ho had no shirt on when brought to the amongst whom Wells and M’Kinlay may be
oases. He called attention to the charge of station, and seemed excited.
mentioned—must not be forgotten. The
murder against Louis Paget, and directed
Constable Willis said he was on duty on
backs are a sturdy lot, well up in all
the Grand Jury to consider whether any Saturday evening when ho heard the dis- School
departments of the game. The halvesOwen
malicious intent was disclosed.
turbance mentioned by Mr Mallard. He and Cran, played very consistently, and
ran to the scene of the fight as fast as he saved theirside timeafter time. Of the other
could, and did not display any dilatoriness backs, Stephcnsonand Faulkner wereperhaps
THE JOHNSTOWN HORROR. in going to the recreation ground, where the the
best. Of the forwards, Montgomery
fight was taking place. It was twenty proved himself a tower of strength to his
Telegraph.
Cop' B'o
minutes past twelve when he heard the first team, while M/Brearty, Mandl, Rundell,
[ 'lt Rlkotbio
row, and it was half-past when accused was and Macdonald were seen to most advantage
fSi’ioiAL to Peess Association.)
arrested, so that no considerable time was during the game. The game was most
NEW YORK, June 9.
lost. Witness ran as fast as he could down friendly, and enjoyed by all the players, but
Out of 50,000 people who inhabited the Dundas street to the grounds.
was marred by Owen’s unfortunate accident
have
13,000
regisMr Stanford Dundas street! What (which we are glad to learn is not of a
Connenmugh Valley, only
the
having
escaped
from
down
Dundas
You
tered themselves as
made yon go
street?
serious nature, as at present the School can
floods, and it is feared that the rest have were standing at the St. David street end, ill afford to lose such a
plucky half). Tho
perished.
were you not ?—Yes.
officials—Messrs J. West and E. Webster,
And the crowd were at that end too ? umpires, and Mr P. Wales, referee—gave
Yes.
A STARTLING DISCOVERY.
every satisfaction.
Three quarter.
Then why did you run from there to
Tho wife of one of the leading citizens Dundas street, down that street, and so
was found alive among the debris, and a along to All Saints’ Church ?—I ran across
TAIERI v. LAWRENCE,
eoffin, containing a corpse that had been
the ground, and so along to Dundas street.
This match took place at Lawrence on
partially burned, was also found.
what
can’t
Mr Stanford: Well, that’s
I
Saturday, and resulted in a win for the
understand.
visitors by four tries to one. Lawrence
THE QUEEN’S MESSAGE.
The Bench (Messrs J. H. Morrison and kicked off and followed the ball up
WASHINGTON, June 9.
A. Mollison) remarked that the constable smartly; the Taieri full-back fumbled the
President Harrison accepts the Queen’s had displayed disgraceful dilatoriness in not ball, and then tried to kick, but the ball
message of sympathy with the sufferers by assisting Mr Mallard when called on by that was charged down and rushed over the line,
the Johnstown floods as an expression of a gentleman to do so. It was surprising to and Lawrence g--.hu d a try m ar the corner
generous character of her own feelings, and the Bench that the disturbance could con- flag. -Ko goal resulted from the place kick.
of goodwill on; the part of the people of tinue without the constable interfering. From the kick-off Taieri worked the ball
England. He especially thanks the Queen However, the matter had been reported to into the home twenty five, and were
for the cordiality of tho message.
the Commissioner of Police, and he would awarded a free kick right under the Lawdoubtless deal with it.
rence goal-posts, but the shot at goal-went
Accused, in answer to the Bench, said he wide. Soon after this Stevenson, ran in near
DARING BURGLARY.
was at the fight on Saturday night. His the goal-posts, and gained the first try for
mate was fighting, and witness attempted to Taieri. The shot at goal was again a
WELLINGTON, June 10,
separate the combatants, but got knocked failure. Murdoch gained the next try for
On Saturday night a safe was taken bodily about on the face and hands.
Taieri, and once again the place-kick was
Henry Guy, brother of accused, said he resultless. Upon changing ends Taieri
from the Upper Hutt railway station, the
thief having apparently employed a trolly was present at the row, and saw the comba- at once assumed the aggressive, and
to remove it, The safe contained about L45 tants fighting. Accusing was endeavoring Scott and Mann each secured tries,
in notes and stamps. This morning Herbert to separate them, and seemed as though he but the attempts at goal were of no
Allandale, who has justcompleted a sentence was not fighting with anyone. Witness avail. Taieri touched down upon three
for burglary, was arrested on suspicion of heard Mr Mallard cry out I am a Magis- other occasions, but the ball was called
being concerned in this and a similar trate,” and also heard him call out to the back. They also lost several good chances
of scoring through kicking too hard. The
burglary at the Feilding railway station. constable.
Accused said he had no other witnesses.
No trace of the missing property has yet
Lawrence team arc a fast lot, but they lack
of
opinion
The
Bench
were
that
accused
been discovered.
combination and require a bit more practice
was one of the parties concerned in' the against outside teams, when they should
fight. These sort of fights should be put render a very good account of themselves.
NEWSPAPER LIBEL ACTION. down, and the Bench admired Mr Mallard’s Hart was about the best of the forwards ;
courage in attempting to stop the disturband Thomson played well behind the scrum,
ance. Accused would be fined 60s, with running and tackling well, and kicking very
[Special to the Star.]
costs, in default one month’s imprisonment. well, although playing in “stocking soles.’
Taieri hardly played up to their best form,
CHRISTCHURCH. June 10,
the excellent dinner provided by their hosts,
Mr Somers, bookseller at Christchurch,
immediately
has instructed his solicitors to serve a writ
THE LONDON WOOL SALES. and of which they partook
for
before
the match, evidently militating
on the ‘Lyttelton Times’ for L 2,000
against
that
Somers
have
them.
publishing a Titnaru telegram
Messrs Dalgety and Co.
received
urged Waller, of Timaru, to commit arson. cable advice dated the 7th inst. as follows
OTHER MATCHES.
The writ will be served to-morrow. Waller’s •—“The tone of the wool market is very
statement was made before the Assignee in firm, For basils prices are sto 6 per cent,
The Caversham First met the Taieri
Bankruptcy,
higher.”
Second at Mosgiel on Saturday, and defeated
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